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GEOLOGY OF THE LOYAL VALLEY-'vVEST AREA, 

MASON COUNTY, TEXAS 

ABSTRACT 

The Loyal Valley West area is located on the southwest flank 

of the Llano uplift ia southeaetera Masoa Couaty. The geology of the 

area is similar to that found elsewhere in the Llaao regina with out 

crops of Precambrian, Paleoaoic, Mesoaoicy &nd Ceaosoic rocks. 

Gaeiss, schist, aad granite rock units compose the Precam- 

briaa rocks of the Loyal Valley-W'est area. 

Rock units of Paleoaoic age coasist of Late Cambrian aad 

Early Ordovician deposits. The Upper Cambrian deposits are divided 

into the Riley aad Wilberns formatioas. The Riley is divided iato 

three members. These members are (from oldest to youngest) the 

Rickory saadstoae, the Cap Mountaia limestone, and the Lion 

Mountaia sandstoae. The over-lyiag Wilberns formation is divided 

into four members. These members are (from oldest to youagest) 

the Welge sandstone, the Morgan Creek limestone, the Peiat Peak 

shale, and the San Saba limestone. Rocks of the Ellenburger group 

(Early Ordovician j conformably over-lie the Late Cambrian deposits. 

The Paleosoic rocks generally have a north«ast-southwest strike and 

a southeast dip of 3 to 6 degrees. 

An arkose coaglomerate aad reddish saadstoae deposit, of 

probable Cretaceous age, represeats the rocks of the Mesosoic Era. 

Rocks of Cenosoic age ars present in the form of stream and 

alluvial deposits, and are predominantly caliche conglomerates. 



Of the numerous normal faults in ths area, only two are 

classified as major faults. The major fault in the casters portion 

of the area, the Loyal Valley fault, trends ia a geaeral north-south 

directioa. The second major fault, the Squaw Creek fault, trends 

ia a northeast southwest directioa and iatersects the Loyal Valley 

fault in the aortheastern part of the area. A small fold is preseat 

northwest of the iatersectioa of the Squaw Creek and Loyal Valley 

faults. 

The faultiag aad structural deformatioa of the area are 

attributed to compeasatory movemeats which relieved aaomalous 

stresses created by the excess loads in the depositional area. This 

depositioaal area iacluded the Llaao uplift area as well as the 

Llanoria geosyncline. 

Graning land is the most important natural resource of the 

area. The possibility for the developmeat of other natural resources 

in the area is limited. 



GEOLOGY OF THE LOYAL VALLEY-WEST AREA, 

MASON COUNTY, TEXAS 

INT ROD U CT ION 

LOCATION 

The Loyal Valley-West area is located approximately 16 miles 

southeast of Mason, Texas, in the southeastern corner of Mason 

County, Texas (Fig. I). This study area of about ZQ square miles is 

bounded by latitudes 30o33' and 30 37'39" North and longitudes 99 30' 

and 99 05'06" West. The name for the area is taken from the small 

community of Loyal Valley which is located in the eastern part of' the 

ACCESSIBILITY 

The Loyal Valley-West area is readily accessible via U. S. 

Highway 87 which crosses the area in a north-south direction. An 

unpaved county road that extends west from U. S. Highway 87, from 

a point 1. 5 miles north of Loyal Valley, provides access to the north- 

western portion of the area. Several private ranch roads extend south 

from this county road and give access to the midwestern portion of the 

area. A second unpaved road, intersecting U. S. Highway 87 three 

miles south of Loyal Valley, extends westward to the Reuben Evers 

residence. Several ranch roads, originating at the Evers residence, 

provide access to the southwestern part of the area. 

Rough and ungraded roads are numerous throughout the area. 

Most of the ranch roads are passable only to Jeeps or similar vehicles. 

Roads that may be traveled by automobiles in fair weather are indicated 
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on Plate I. 

METHODS OF FIEJ D WORK 

The field work for this study was accomplished between July 15, 

1958, and September 6, 1958. Data used in the preparation of the 

geologic map and cross sections accompanying this report were obtained 

by field observations. The Geld observations were supplemented by 

steroscopic study of aerial photographs covering the area. 'I'he mapping 

was recorded on acetate serial photographs. Aerial photographs used 

in the study of the area were obt ained from the U. S. Department of 

Agriculture and consisted of photographs 222, Z24 of series DFZ-2P and 

112, 1Z4 of series DFZ-3P. These photographs were made in 1956. 

The strikes and dips of the stratigraphic units were obtained by 

the use of a Brunton compass. A makeshift Jacob's staff and hand level 

were used in conjunction with the Brunton compass in the measurement 

of the described section. 

Field notes on the topography, stratigraphy and structure were 

compiled during the mapping of the area and served as a basis for the 

preparation of this report. 



REVIEW OF PREVIOUS GEOLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS 

Considerable geologic literature relevant to the Llano Uplift 

of Central Texas is available. While many of the earlier publications 

have been supplanted by later investigations and revisions, most of the 

publications are of interest in a study of the region. Details concerning 

the development of stratigraphic nomenclature pertinent to the Llano 

region are given in the presentation of the geologic units. 

Roemer's (1846) broad and general geological study of Central 

Texas is primarily of historical interest today. 

Shumard (1861, p. 213-220) recognised that the Cambrian strata 

in the Llano Region is equivalent in age to the "Potsdam Group" of the 

eastern United States. 

Walcott (1884, p. 431) states that rocks equivalent in age to the 

"Potsdam Group" are present in the Llano Region and proposed the name 

Llano group for the underlying schists, gneisses, and marbles. 

Comstock (1890) introduced the terms Hickory and Riley series 

for the Cambrian strata of the Llano Region. 

Terr (1890) discussed the geomorphology of the Llano Region and 

observed that the present drainage system was developed on Cretaceous 

deposits that have since been removed by erosion. 

The geological investigations of Paige (1911 ~ 1912) on the Pre 

cambrian and Cambrian stratigraphy of the Central Mineral Region of 

Texas are of interest; he noted the importance of the structural features 

of the area in his interpretation of the stratigraphic units. 

The Texas Bureau of Economic Geology, under the direction of 

Udden, published a generalised geologic map of Texas in 1916. 



h stratigraphic report oa the pre-Paleosolc and Psleosoic systems 

ia Texas by Sellards, Adhins, aad Plummer (1933 ) includes the regloaal 

structure of the Llano region. 

Ssllards (1934) includes the Llaao region la his report ou the 

maJor structural features of Texas east of the Pecos River. 

Bridge (1937) named the Lion Mountala sandstone as the «ppez- 

most member of the Cap Mouatain formation of the Riley series. 

Bsrnss aad Parhiasoa (1939), ia desczlbiag the origla of the 

drefhanters found ia the IRckozy ssndstoae member, coacluded that na 

arid climate aad eoHan erosioa were present during the depositioa of 

the lower portioa of the lichory sandstoae member. 

Cloud, Beraes, nnd Bridge (1945) elevated the sequence of car- 

boaate deposits kaowa as the Ellenburger limestone formation to group 

status aad restricted it to Ordovician age. They identified the recognis- 

able uaits ia ths Ellsnburger group, in asceadiag order as: the Taayard 

formatioa, coatalalag the Threadgill and Staadebach members; the 

Gorman formation) and the Hoaeycut formatioa. The authors proposed 

that the deposits previously classified as the Riley series be re-classified 

as the Ramey formatioa. The members, la ascending order, are listed 

as the Hlchory sandstone, the Cap Mouataia limestone, sud the I ion 

Mountain sandstone. 

Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947) preseated a detailed strati- 

graphic study of the Upper Cambrian roche ia ths Central Miaeral Regioa 

of Texas. Eight members of the two Upper Cambriaa formations are 

described. Although the Pedernales dolomite is aot now classified as a 

member, this paper is still recogaised as the standard refersace for the 



Cambrian strata in the Llano Region. 

Plummer (1950) discussed the Pennsylvanian and Mississippian 

deposits found in the Llano region. 

Barnes (1958) described the Upper Cambrian, Ordovician, 

Cretaceous, and Quaternary deposits exposed in the Squaw Creek 

Quadrangle of Mason and Oillespie Counties, Texas. This locality i ~ 

about seven miles southwest of the thesis area. 

Rogers (1955) described Cretaceous (?) age arkosic conglomerate 

beds of possible terrestrial origin found at numerous places in Mason 

County. 

Woolsey (1958) mapped and described an area that overlaps the 

southern portion of the Loyal Valley West area. In the overlap area, 

the writer is not in complete agreement with the structure and outcrop 

pattern as mapped by Woolsey. Ths interpretation of the structure and 

outcrop pattern of the overlap area as presented on Plate I is thus dif- 

ferent from that mapped by Woolsey (1958). 

Peterson (1959) mapped and described an area that overlaps the 

Loyal Valley-W'est area on the western border. The area of overlap 

was jointly mapped by Peterson and the author. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY 

CLIMA'T E 

The Loyal Valley-Ast area has a semi-arid to sub-humid 

climate. The average aanual rainfall for Masoa County is reported 

as ZZ. 5 inches by the Texas Almaaac (195g). Accordlag to the resi- 

dents of the area, extreme variatioas from the average aaaual rainfall 

are commoa. 

The approximate average annual temperature is 70 degrees 

Fahrenheit. The temperature varies with seasonal chaages from a 

low of 5 degrees below sero in the winter season to a high of 110 degrees 

in the summer months. 

VEGETATION 

Vegetation in the Loyal Valley "iVest area is similar to that 

found elsewhere wlthia the Llano uplift. The vegetation is adapted to 

the semi-arid to sub humid climate and the poor soil developmeat 

common to the Llaao uplift. The type aad abundance of plant growth 

fouad on the area is primarily coatrolled by the different type soil ~ 

that develop from the various stratigraphic units. Persnaiai vegetation 

found within the area includes cacti, Spaaish dagger, mesqufte, Mexican 

persimmoa, bee brush, catsclaw, post oak, scrub oah, and live oah. 

Buffalo, Curly mesquite, Bermuda, aad Texas needle are grasses most 

common to the area. Addltioaal discussion of the vegetation is given la 

the iadivldual descriptions of the stratigraphic uolte. 



GEOMORPHOLOGY 

The Llano uplift has the topographic expression of a basin, 

although structurally the region is a dome. It is drained by the 

Colorado River aad its tributaries. The major tributaries of the 

Colorado River in this area are the San Saba River, the Llano River, 

and the Pedernales River. All of these rivers apparently formed as 

consequent streams on the Cretaceous strata. As erosion progressed, 

these major streams became superimposed and incised into the 

Paleosoic and Precambrian rocks. 

The Loyal VaQey- 8'est area, in the southern portion of the 

Llano uplift, is drained by tributaries of the Llano River, which is 

located about six miles north of the arse. Beaver Creek, which makes 

a meander into the western part of the thesis area, is the oaly peren- 

nial stream. Intermittent streams, originating within the thesis area, 

serve as primary drainage units. The intermittent westerly flowing 

streams of the area empty into Beaver Creek, a tributary of the Llano 

River. The intermittent streams that drain the eastern half of the 

area drain northeast toward the Llano River. 

The Loyal Valley- W'est area has valleys, hills, and cuestas 

whose elopes show varying degrees of steepness. This topography is 

attributed to the structural and stratigraphic relationships of the var- 

ious rock units that are exposed to the erosional effects of the inter- 

mittent and perennial streams of the area. The beds more resistant 

to erosion are the Paleoaoic limestones whose topographic expressions 

include hills, cuestas, and sloped areas. The more easily eroded 
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Precambrian rocks and the Hick~ry sandstone member generally 

form lowlands and valleys. The maximum and minimum elevations 

of the area are 1750 feet and 1375 feet, respectively, giving an 

approximate total relief of 375 fest. 

The most effective erosional agent in the thesis area is run- 

ning water from the sporadic concentrations of rainfall. This erosion 

is aided in the area by the clearance of vegetation from large expanses 

which allows an easier removal of the soil covering. Wind erosion is 

negligible. 
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STRATIGRAPHY 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Exposures of rocks ranging in age from Precambrian to Recent 

are exposed in the Loyal Valley-West area. The Precambrian expo- 

sures consist of both igneous and metamorphic rocks. The Paleosoic 

strata ars represented by outcrops of Upper Cambrian and Lower 

Ordovician rocks. The Mesosoic Era is represented by a thin veneer 

of Lower Cretaceous deposits. Alluvium, conglomerates, and caliche 

deposits of probable Recent age are the only deposits of the Cenosoic 

Era. The stratigraphic column for the area is as follows: 

CENOZOIC ERA 

Quat emery System 

Recent al)uvium 

Recent conglomerate 

Recent caliche deposits 

MESOZOIC ERA. 

Cretaceous System 

Lo~er Cretaceous (Comanchean) Series 

Cretaceous Sandstone Unit 

PALEOZOIC ERA 

Ordovician System 

Lower Ordovician Series 

Ellenburger group 

CAMBRIAN SYSTEM 

Upper Cambrian Series 
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ÃQberus formation 

San Saba limestone member 

Point Peak shale member 

Mozgan Creek limestone member 

Welge sandstone member 

Riley formation 

Lion Mountain sandstone member 

Cap Mountain limestone member 

Hickory sandstone member 

PRECAMBRIAN ROCKS 

Igneous rocks 

Granite 

Metamorphic rocks 

Gneiss and schist units 

PRECAMBRIAN ROCKS 

Precambrian rocks are exposed at three different places in 

the Loyal Valley- Nest area. It is difficult to obtain an accurate sur» 

face contact between the igneous and metamorphic rock units because 

of the soil cover, the comple~ character of the relationship between the 

units, as show n on Plate II, and the small areas of exposure. Stensel's 

(1934, p. 7S) description of Precambrian rocks adequately describes 

the outcrops found within the Loyal Valley wrest area: 

In this sons, the crumpled schists or gneisses 
are ~sided together by tortuous granite stringers 
but pegmatites cut straight through stringers and all. " 

Thus, where igneous or metamorphic outcrops are shuwn on Plate I, it 

is a designation of only the dominant rock type. 
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hIETAhfORPHIC ROCKS 

Walcott (1884, p. 431) used the term "Llano series" in his 

general description of the rocks of the Llano area, groupiag both 

sedimentary and metamorphic rocks in this unit. Comstock (1890) 

differentiated the metamorphic rocks of the region iato the Valley 

Springs gneiss and the Packsaddle schist. Paige (1912, p. 26) redefined 

these units and stated that the Packsaddle schist is younger than the 

Valley Springs gneiss. Stensel (1932, p. 143) stated that the Valley 

Springs gneiss is igneous in origin and intruded ths Packsaddle schist. 

Sellards, et al, (1932, p. 33) described the Packsaddle schist as meta 

morphosed sediments intruded by basic igneous rocks. Barnes (1945, 

p. 56) defined the Big Branch gneiss as igneous in origin aad the pre- 

dominant Precambrian outcrop of northeastern Gillespie County and 

northwestern Blanco County. This unit i ~ regarded as younger thaa 

the Valley Springs gneiss and Packsaddle schist. 

Gneiss Uait 

Exposures of roughly foliated metamorphic rocks are present 

in the northw'astern and eastern parts of the Loyal Valley-West area. 

The color, mineral grain sine, and foliation of the gneissic rocks 

found within the area have been used to differentiate thi ~ general meta- 

rnorphic rock into two types, namely, the banded foliated gneiss and 

the lenticular foliated gneiss. 

The pink to gray lenticular gneiss is coarse-to-medium grained. 

Foliation patterns are not developed as well as those present on the 

banded gneiss. The principal minerals identifiable megascopically are 

pink feldspar, smoky quarts, and biotite. 
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The dark gray banded gneiss has a fine-to medium grained 

texture and lacks the pink color of the lenticular gneiss. Foliation 

patterns are more pronouaced on the banded gneiss than on the len» 

ticular gneiss. Feldspar, smoky quarts& and biotite are the principal 

minerals. 

Deep weathering of both the banded and lenticular gneiss pre- 

vented a comparison of the hardness of the rock types. Where determia- 

able, the strike of the foliation patterns of both rock types is in s 

general north south direction with easterly dips of about ZO degrees 

most common. 

Schist Unit 

Metamorphic rocks e~hibiting well developed. foliation ars 

present in two locations in the Loyal Valley-West area. Two different 

schist types, a biotite schist and a hornbleade schist, are preseat in 

both outcrop areas. The best exposures of the biotite schist are present 

in the small creek beds that cross U. S. Highway 87 near the community 

of Loyal Valley. The best exposures of the hornblende schist are 

present in the metamorphic outcrop north of the intersection of the 

Loyal Valley and Squaw Creek fault (Plate I}. 

The dull-gray, biotite schist is primarily composed of biotite 

and milky quarts. A poor rock cleavage occurs parallel to the orienta- 

tion of the flaky biotite crystals. In all exposures, this rock type is 

loosely consolidated due to weathering. 

The hornblende schist, in contrast to the duO biotite schist, has 

a silky luster. The black, slender crystals of hornblende are oriented 

parallel to the foliation pattern. Smoky quarts is also identifiable 
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megascopically. The hornblende schist is apparently more resistant 

to weathering than the biotite schist. 

IGNEOUS ROCKS 

Intrusive granitic rocks in the form of batholiths, sills, and 

pegmatite dikes predominate in the Llano region, although basic igneous 

rocks such as diorite are also present. 

Numerous descriptions of the igneous rocks of the Llano region 

have been published by various authors. Early investigators who 

described igneous rocks of the Llano region include Roamer (1846), 

Walcott (1884), and Comstock (1889). Paige (1912) mapped and de- 

scribed a large exposure of fine-to medium grained granite east of the 

Loyal Valley 'A'est area. Stensel (1932, p. 75) divided the granite 

batholitic intrusions into three types, namely, the fine grained Six 

Mile granite, the medium-grained Oatman Creek granite, and the 

coarse grained Town Mountain granite. He also states that each of 

the above intrustions has its own system of splits and pegmatite dikes. 

Other references of interest on the igneous rocks found within the 

I. lano region include Stensel (1934), Keppel (1940), Goldich (1941), 

Barnes, et al (1950), and Fiawn (1956). 

Igneous Unit 

The granite found in the southeastern portion of the Loyal Valley- 

Vfest area is believed to be a continuaci~n of the large exposure of 

granite that Paige (l92?) described and mapped east of the thesis area. 

The contact between the large mass of granite and metamorphic rocks 

in the Loyal Valley-%est area ls generally obscured by soil cover. 



Where granitic material was observed in contact with xnetamorphic 

rocks, the question arises as to whether this granitic material is 

part of ~ dike, a large pegmatite vein, or part of a batholithic intru 

sion, as both abrupt and transitional contacts are present. Paige 

(191Z), Wilson (1957), and Woolsey (1958) have all previously indicated 

that the contacts between granite and metamorphic rocks in nearby 

areas are both abrupt and transitional. 

The granite present in the Loyal Valley West *res is medium- 

grained. Pink microcline appears to be the xnost abundant mineral. 

Other minerals identified by megascopic inspection are biotite and 

smoky quarts. The mineral grains in this pink gray granite are gen 

orally between 4 and 6 millimeters in diameter. 

Numerous aplite, pegxnatite, and quarts dikes cut both the 

igneous and metamorphic rocks in the area. The principal minerals 

in the porphyritic pegmatite dikes ars micxocline, biotite, and smoky 

quarts. Smoky quarts is the only mineral identifiable in the quarts 

dikes. The principal xninerals in the splits dikes are feldspar and 

quarts. 
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Topographic and Vegetational Characteristics 
of the Precambrian Rocks 

There are no significant topographic and vegetational 

differeaces between the igneous and metamorphic outcrops in the 

Loyal Valley-West area. No differentiation is made for iadividual 

unit discussions of the topographic and vegetational characteristics 

of the Precambriaa rocks. 

The Precambrian outcrops weather more easily than the sedi» 

mentary Paleosoic strata. A lowland type of topography with small 

hills is the general surface expression of the Precambrian outcrops. 

Brown, sandy soQs develop on the Precambrian outcrops and are 

generally characterised by the presence of pebble-sised feldspar and 

quarts fragments. 

Vegetation is generally well-developed on the Precambrian 

exposures except where erosion has removed most of the soil, The 

principal plaats are mesquite, post oak, scrub oak, cactus, and 

na'tiv& grasses, 



PALEOZOIC ERA 

CAMBRIAN SYSTEM 

Ia the Loyal Valley West area, as elsewhere in the Llano 

region, there is aa absence of Lowex and Middle Cambrian deposits. 

Upper Cambrian deposits exxposed in the thesis area include the three 

members of the Riley formation snd the four members of the Wilberns 

formation. 

Rile Formation 

The Riley formation, as re-defiaed by Cloud, Barnes, snd 

Bridge ]1945, p. 154), is recognised as the oldest Paleosoic deposit 

present in the Llano region. This Late Cambrian formation is 

preseatly divided into three xnembers. Listed in descending order, 

they are: 

Lion Mountain sandstone 

2. Cap Mountain limestoae 

1. Hickory sandstone 

The contact between the Riley formation and the underlying Precam- 

brian complex in unconformable. The coatact with the overlying 

Wilberns formation, which i ~ probably unconformable, is recognised 

by lithologic chaages between the Lion Mountain sandstone oi' the 

Riley formation and the overlying Welge sandstone of the Wilberns 

formation. 

The type locality for the Riley forxnation is the Riley Mountains 

in southeastern Llano County where the formation is 780 feet thick. 

According to Bridge, Barnes, snd Cloud (1947, p. 109) this forxnation 
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may vary from 200 to 780 feet in thickness. This variation in thickness 

is attributed to the irregular Precambrian surface upon which the Riley 

formation was deposited. 

The Riley fox'mation ls estixnated to be 750 feet thick ia the 

Myel Valley-West area. 

Hickory Sandstone Member 

Definition and thickness: 

The lowest Cambrian sandstones in the Ceatral Mineral Region 

were initially termed the Hickory sexiee by Comstock. (1890). Paige 

(1912) classified the lowest Cambrian sandstones as the Hickory Forma- 

tion. Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1945, p. 154) later defined the 

Hickory sandstone as the basal member of the Riley formation. Goolsby 

(1957) proposed that the Hickory sandstone should be classified as a 

for~ation. This proposal was in accordance with information derived 

from a detailed stratigraphic study of the unit which indicates that the 

Hickory sandstone contains three mappable units. This proposal has 

not received widespread acceptance. 

According to Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1947, p. 112), the 

average thickness for the Hickory sandstone mexnber is 360 feet. The 

thickness of the mexnber in the Llano region may vary from sexo to 400 

feet. T'his variation in thicknes ~ is attributed to the ix'regular Pre 

cambrian surface on which the member was deposited, to the unequal 

rates of deposition, and to the lateral gradation of sandstones into 

limestones ln the uppex' part of the member. 

A measured thickness of the member was not obtained in the 

thesis area due to poor exposures and faulting. Palmer (1954, p. 785) 



reports a moasuzed thiciaess of 364 feet approximately 7 mGes south 

west of the theat ~ area. Withia the thesis area, the member is believed 

to be about the same thickaess as that reported by Palmer. 

Litholo aad strati ra hic relatioashi 

The Hickory saadstoae member's uacoaformable coatact with 

the uaderlyiag Precambrian complex is best exposed ia the extreme 

aorthwestera portioa of the thesis area. Ia the above locatioa (Location 

3, Plate I), about two feet of the lower most basal beds of the Hickory 

ssadstoae are exposed where the uaderlyiag Precambrian rocks have 

boca removed for road metal. Elsewhere ia the area of iavestigatioa, 

the coatact betweea the Hickory saadstoae aad the uuderlyiai Precam 

briaa rocks is totally or partMly obscured by soQ cover. 

The most basal deposits of the znember observed ia the thesis 

area coasist of approximately 3 feet of browa colored, coaglomeratic, 

saadstoae beds as showa oa Plate Ill. The milky perte pebbles, ia 

corporated ia the matrix of poorly sorted saad-sised particles, have 

a maximum approximate diameter of 0 ceatimeters. The pebbles are 

predominantly sub rouuded aad exhibit frosted surfaces. Although the 

pebbles show sons facetiag, they do aot possess as high ~ deiroe of 

facetiae as those described aad iQustzated by Baraos aad Parkiusoa 

(193$, p. 666). The thichaess of the coaglomezatic saudstoao beds 

was aot detezmiued because of soil coveri however, it probably does 

aot exceed five or six feet. 

With the exceptioa of tho basal beds described above, the lowez 

portion of the member coasists of massively bedded, reddish-browa, 

cross strutted, uoa fossRerous, aoa calcareous, coarse graiasd 
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sandstone. Quarts is the only mineral that can be megascopically 

identified. The cement appears to be silica and ferruginous material. 

Above the reddish-brown, massive beds, the member is a 

gray-to-tan, coarse to medium saadstone. This coarse-to-medium 

grained sandstone sequeace lacks the ferruginous material that is 

common in the lower portion of the member. The quarts particles of 

this portion of the member are sub-rounded to rounded. Reddish, 

slightly raised, stellate shaped structures, approaching three inches 

in diameter are found within this sequence in the northwestern portion 

of the area (Location 20, Plate I). These slightly raised structures are 

probably due to differential weathering. The reddish color of the 

stellate structures suggests that iron and silica are combined to form 

a cement that is more resistant to weathering than silica cement alone. 

The lithology of the beds that comprise the upper portion of the 

member is varied. Olive«green and brown siltstoae oeds are inter- 

spersed between yellow and beige, fine-grained sandstone beds, as 

shown on Plate IV. Ripple marks and intraformational conglomerate, 

a» shown on Plate V, are commonly present on the upper surface of 

the fine grained sandstoae beds. These sandstone and sGtstone beds 

grade vertically into massively bedded, dark red to brown, medium- 

grained sandstone beds. A more noticeable amount of ferruginous 

material i ~ present in the uppermost portion of this member than is 

present in the middle portion of the member. Hematitfc nodules, 

noticeably lighter in weight than those present in th«Lion Mountain 

sandstone member, are found within the weathered portion of these 

massive beds. These beds grade upward into the calcareous Cap 
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Mouataia limestone member. 

To ra aad ve station: 

The rolling lowlaad topography developed oa the member is 

both structurally aad stratigraphically coatrollsd. Where the dip of 

the member is less thea 5 degrees, flat lowlaad topography is developed. 

Ia most lastaaces, hOly topography is developed oa this member whsre 

the dip is greater thea 5 degrees. The most resistaat beds are ia ths 

upper portioa of the Inember aad often form gentle cuestas ia the thesis 

area. These beds ars characterised by the preseacs of iatraforms 

tioaal coaglomerats aad ripple marks oa the upper surfaces of ths ia« 

dividual layers. 

Loamy aad seedy soils develop oa the exposures of the member 

aud support a well-developed aud variegated vegetative growth. Ths 

greater portioa of ths member's exposure ia the thesis area has bess 

cleared of trees aad uaderbrush growth for use as improved pasture 

and farm laud. Ths domiaaat typs of vegetstioa oa ths uncleared sx 

posures of the member iacluds scrub oak, mesquite, bee brush, sad 

varied grasses. Lesser amounts of Msxlcaa persimmoa, live oak, 

aad cactus ate also prssea't 
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Cap Mountain Limestone Member 

Defisdtion aad thickness: 

The term Cap Mountain limestoae was formally used for the 

first time by Paige (1911, p. 23) in describing the sequence of Ums- 

stone and glaucoaitic rocks above the Hickory sandstone in Llaao 

County. At that time, the Cap Mountain was classified as ~ formation 

and the upper bouadary xras the present contact between the Riley and 

WQberns forxnation. Bridge (1937. p. 234) named and defined the Lion 

Mountain sandstone as the uppermost membex' of the Cap Mouatain 

formatioa. The Cap Mountaia Hmestone is preseatly defined as the 

middle member of the Riley formation by Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge 

(1945, p. 154). 

The type locaHty for the Cap Mountain limestone member is at 

Cap Mouatain in Llano Couaty. According to Bridge, Samos, aad 

Cloud (1947, p. 113), the thickness of the member varies froxn 135 

feet to 455 feet. The average thic'knees of the member is 200 feet. 

The thickaess of the Cap Mountaia limestone xnember in the 

thesis ares ls estimated to be 350 feet. This estimate is similar to 

the estimated 400 feet thickness reported by Peterson (1959 } for the 

member in the adjacent Middle Beaver Creek area. Woolsey (195S) 

reported an estimated thickaeas of close to or greater than the aver- 

age thickness of 280 feet for the southerly overlapping S9uaxr Creek 

Marshall Creek area. 

Litholo aad strati r hic relationshi 

The coatact betvxeea the underlying Hickory saadstoae xnember 

and the Csp Mouataia limestone member is gradational. The contact 



between these two members may be recognised by the following 

criteria: (1) the distinct topographic change from the flat lowland 

of the Hickory sandstone to the small scarp formed by the more 

resistant basal beds of the Cap Mountain limestone and, (2) the 

dense vegetational band supported by the basal beds of the Cap 

Mountain limestone. 

The lowest portion of the Cap Mountain limestone is composed 

of reddish-brown, massive, slightly glauconitic, arenaceous lime- 

stone beds. Very irregular weathering patterns, as shown on Plate 

VI, are common, 

In the middle part of the member, an increase in the amount 

of arenaceous material is noticeable. An exceptionally thick bed 

with a higher than usual content of fine-grained arenaceous material 

is shown on Plate Vlf. 

The upper portion of the Cap Mountain limestone is composed 

of gray, massive, glauconitic limestone beds and beige, silty lime- 

stone bede. The glauconite content of the limestone beds is greatest 

asar the contact of the Lion Mountain sandstone. 

To ra h and ve station: 

Vhere exposures of the Cap Mountain limestone have a dip of 

less than 5 degrees, a rolling topography is developed. Pronounced 

cuestas are developed ~here the dip of this member is greater than 5 

degrees over a large areal extent. 

The vegetation on the Cap Mountain limestone is very dense 

near its contact with the Hickory sandstone. Scrub oak is the dom- 

inant plant with lesser amounts of catsclaw, mesquite, and prickly 

pear. 
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Lion Mountain Sandstone Member 

Definition and thickness: 

Bridge (1937& p. 234) defined the Lion Mountain sandstone as 

ths upper member of the Cap Mountain formatioa. The Lion Mountain 

sandstone is presently defined by Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1945, 

p. 154) as the uppermost member of the Riley formation. 

The type locality is I ion Mountain, Burnet County, Texas, 

where the member is 20 feet thick (Bridge, 1937, p. 234). The mem 

ber, within the Loyal Valley Vest area, is estimated to be 45 feet thick. 

Litholo and strati ra hic relationshi: 

Ths contact of the Lion Mountain sandstone and the underlying 

Cap Mountain limestone is gradational. The first glauconitic sandstone 

beds encountered above the Cap Mountain limestone member were used 

as the criteria in placing ths lower boundary of the Lion Mountain 

sandstone member. 

The Lion Mountain sandstone consists of alternating massive, 

coarse-grained, glauconitic, calcareous sandstone beds snd glauconitic, 

arenaceous limestone beds. Leases of "trilobite hash" are common. 

Purplish-black, hematite nodules, raaging in sine from I/O to 4 inches 

in diameter are present on the weathered surface. 

To ra h and ve station: 

The Lion Mountain sandstone forms a flat-to-gentle sloping 

beach in the thesis area with numerous hematite nodules and slabs of 

"trilobite hash" present on ths weathered surface. 

Scrub osk is the most abundant plant. Isolated, slightly dwarfed 

bushes of Mexican persimmon, turkey pear, and tasajillo are also 

present on the outcrop of this member. 



WQberns Formation 

The WQberns formatio~ as defined by Paige (1912, p. 47), 

included 220 feet of saadstone, shale, and intraformationsl congloxn- 

erate beds. The Limits of the formation as described by Paige 

(1917. , p. 47) are as foQow's: 

"The base of the formation is w'ell. defined by the top 
of the glauconitic sandstone which forms the upper 
member of the Cap Mountain formation. Its upper 
limit is at the base of the overlying massive chert 
bearing beds. " 

Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1945, p. 155), redefined the WQberns 

forxnation and listed four members of the formation. In ascending 

order, they are ths Welge sandstone, the )dorgan Creek limestone, 

the Point Peak shale, and the San Saba lixnestone membexs. Bridge, 

Barnes, and Cloud (1947. p. 114) listed the above foux members 

and the Pedernales dolomite member. Subsexiuent investigations by 

Barnes and Bell (1954, p. 35) indicate that the San Saba limestone 

and the Pedernales dolomite occupy the same relative stratigraphic 

position and interfinger laterally. Thus the Pedernsles dolomite 

member is not recognised as a mexnber of the WQberns formation. 

According to Bridge, Barnes& and Cloud (1947, p. 114), the 

WQberns formation is 540 to 610 feet thick throughout most of the 

Llano region. In the Loyal VaQey-West area, the WQberns forma 

tion I ~ estixnated to be 580 feet thick. 
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Welge Sandstone Mambo~ 

Definition and thickns so& 

Baraes (1944, p. 37) introduced the term Welge saadstone 

in his description of the WQberas formation. Th» naxne Welge was 

taken from the Welge land surveys ia GQlespie County. The formal 

defiaitioa of the Welge saadstoae member, as the basal saadstoae 

member of the WQberas formation was made in 1947 by Bridge, 

Barnss, and Cloud {1947, p. 114). The type locality is located oae- 

half mQe north of the GQlespis County line. 

According to Bridge, Barnss, aad Cloud {1947, p. 114), the 

thickness of ths member ranges from 9 to 35 feet throughout the Liaao 

region. The author and Peterson (1959) measured 16. 4 feet of the 

Welge sandstoae member oa the western border of the thesis area. The 

thickness of the member is believed to be nearly coastant throughout 

the area of investigation. 

Litholo axxd strati r hic relationshi: 

The contact between the Welge saadstoae member aad the Lioa 

Mountain sandstone mambo x' 'was placed at the point where the highly 

glauconitic beds of the Lion Mountain are abruptly succeeded by 

orange-brown, noa-glauconitic and non-calcareous beds of the Welge 

sandstone member. This coatact, as shown on Plate VIII, is oftea 

characterised by the Welge sandstone member forxniag a small ledge 

ia contrast to the easQy eroded Lion Mouataia sandstone member. 

The Welge saadstoae membex is an oraage-brown, massive, 

medium grained, xluartsose sandstoae. It is noa calcareous, aon- 
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fossiliferous, and non glauconitic in the Loyal Valley-West area. 

Individual beds within this member may be white or buff. Maay of 

the quarts grains that compose this member glitter in the sunlight. 

Bridge, Barons, and Cloud {1947, p. 114) attribute this to recom 

posed faces on the quarts grains. 

To r h aud ve station: 

The Welge saadstone member generally forms an easily 

definable ledge. This ledge development is often limited to the upper 

one-half of the member with the lower one-half of the member weather- 

ing to form a flat or gently sloping bench. 

Vegetation present on the outcrops of the Welge sandstone is 

relatively dense in relation to that preseat on the outcrops of the 

Lion Mountain sandstone and the Morgan Creek limestone. The mem- 

ber supports an assemblage of plant growth that is dominated by scrub 

oak and Mexican persimmon trees. Other plants present on outcrops 

of the Welge member are turkey pear, tasgillo, and various grasses. 
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Morgan Creek Limestone Member 

Definition and thickness! 

Bridge )1937, p. 236) named aad described the Morgan 

Creek )ironstone from exposures north of the junction of the north 

and south forks of Morgan Cree'k in Burnet Couaty, Texas. 

According to Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947, p. 115), the 

thicknes ~ of the Morgan Creek limestone varies from 70 to 160 feet. 

The average thickness is 120 fest. In the Loyal Valley yfest area, 

the measured thickness of this member is 112. 5 feet (appendix, 

section I). This measured interval xnay be in error as several small 

faults are in the measured section. Correlation between beds, ln the 

xneasurement of this faulted section, was established by lithologic 

similarity of beds and fossil sones. 

Litholo and strati ra hic re)ationshi ! 
The coatact between the Morgan Creek limestone member 

aod the underlyiag yfelge sandstone member is gradatioaal. The 

boundary between these units is placed where the first purplish 

red, arenaceous, Hmestone beds of the Morgan Creek member are 

encountered above the Welge sexluence of orange-brown, non-cal- 

careous sandstoae beds. The contact between these two members 

is expressed topographicaUy by a sxnall escarpxnent formed by the 

calcareous beds of the Morgan Creek member which are more 

resistant to weathering than the non calcareous sandstone beds of 

the Welge member. 

The most basal part of the Morgan Creek member i ~ composed 

of purplish red, arenaceous limestone beds. These beds grade upward 
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into greenish gray, medium grained, glauconitic limestone beds. 

The beds in the basal part of the member vary in thickness from s 

fraction of an inch to greater than three feet. 

The middle portion of the member is composed of highly 

fossiliferous gray limestone beds. The fossils consist of cystoid 

stems, calcareous braciopods, and trilobits fragments. Approxi- 

mately 45 feet above the base of the member, a persistent 5 feet 

thick none of coquina-Ifke limestone, containiag an abundance of 

the brachlopod Eoorthis texanna, is present. Other fossils present 

in this none include brachiopods and trilobite fragments. According 

to Barnes (1952) and Barnes and Bell (1954, p. 59), the brachiopod 

Eoorthis texaana does not occur lower in the stratigraphic section 

and may be used as a marker none. 

ArgtQaceous material is more abundant in the upper portion 

of this member although limestoae is still the dominant material. 

Calcareous siltstone and shale bede are commonly interspersed with 

greenish gray limestone beds as shown on Plate IX. In the upper- 

most 20 to 30 feet of the member, small purplish-to-greeaish gray 

stromatolitic bioherms range in sine from 6 inches to 5 feet. Bio 

harms of the Morgan Creek limestone member are shown on Plate X. 

For a more detailed lithologic description of the Morgan Creek 

limestone member, reference is made to the measured section (appen- 

dix, section 1). 

To ra h and ve station: 

The limestone beds of the Morgan Creek member form a steep 

slope that is marked by a series of small step-like benches. The top 
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of ths member in the thesis area 1 ~ often capped by a layer of small 

stromatolitic bioherms that is very resistant to weathering. 

The vegetation present on the Morgan Creek member i ~ per- 

haps as abundant as that found on the Welge sandstone member but is 

noticeably less robust. This dwarfed characteristic of the vegetation 

growing on the Morgan Creek member makes the vegetational growth, 

when observed on aerial photographs, appear less dense than that on 

the Welge sandstone member. Merlcan persimmon is the most com- 

mon plant. Scrub oak, tasajillo, Spanish dagger, and native grasses 

are also present. 

Point Peak Shale Member 

Definition and thickness; 

The Point Peak. member was named by Bridge (1937, p. 236) 

from exposures on Point Peak, an isolated hill located 4 miles north- 

east of Lone Grove, Llano County. A complete description of thi ~ 

member at the above type locality is given by Bridge, Barnes, and 

Cloud (1947, p. 115). 

The thickness of the member at the type locality ie 270 feet. 

According to Barnes and Bell (1954. p. 237), the average thickness 

of this member is 130 feet. In the western portion of the thesis area 

(appends, section I), this member is 160 feet thick. Two reef 

nones are included in this section and were mapped as separate units 

within the Point Peak shale member. 



Ldtholo aad strati r hic relationshl 

The coatact of the Poiat Peak shale member with the «ader- 

lyiag Morgaa Creek limestone member Ls gradational. The basal 

coatact of the Point Peak an mber was arbitrarily placed at the top 

of the small bioherm none la the Morgan Creek limestoae member. 

There the smnII bioherm noae of the Morgaa Creek Limestone member 

is sot preseat or completely covered, the more prounounced argil- 

laceous coatent aad the more gentle slope of the Poiat Peak shale 

member were used as guides in determining the boundary. Often the 

boundary of the member, as shown oa Plate I, differs from that showa 

by Ãoolsey (1951, Plate I). The slight differences are attributed to 

field ideatiflcstioa of the member. 

The basal portioa of the Poiat Peak member I ~ composed of 

alternating grayish-green siltstone& Limestone, aad Latraformational 

conglomerate beds with poorly developed bedding planes. The intra- 

formational coaglomerate beds are composed of sub-rounded, nearly 

flat, limestone pebbles eaclosed ia a matrix of gray, silty limestone. 

The Limestone pebbles are oriented with their greatest leagth parallel, 

or nearly parallel, to the bedding planes. 

At 3$. 5 feet above the base of the Point Peak member, a bio- 

hermal reef none occurs. This bioherm unit Ls believed to retsia 

the same stratigraphic position throughout the thesis area and has 

been mapped as s uaLt withLn the Point Peak member. For purposes 

of Identification, this unit ls designated as the lower bioherm none 

(Cwpl) oa Plate I. The lower bioherm noae consists of gray-to- 

slightly purple, massif. ;, sub lithographic limsstoae. 

Above the lower bioherm none, the member persists as an 



alterasting sequeace of siltstone, limestone, and intraformatioasl 

cong)omerats beds. This sequence of calcareous beds, approximately 

75 Eeet thick, is iithologicslly similar to those below the lower bioherm 

aoae with the exception of several massive, browst non glauconitic, 

sub-lithographic limestone beds. These beds are traceable through- 

out ths Loyal Va)ley- Vest area where the Point Peak shale member is 

exposed. Although not identified by fossil ~ d these brown, massive, 

il to bode belie d to ee d to tb ~et tot bi b d 

msppe ~ by Barnes (1952) in the Squaw Creek Quadrangle. The relative 

position of these bells to the upper and le~sr bioherm nones of the 

Point Peak member is shown on Plate X. I. 
oyithin the Loyal Valley- egest area the uppermost portion of 

the Point Peak member is characterised by a second bioherm none. 

'I'hl ~ reef soae, about 25 feet thicke is designated as the upper bioherm 

noae (Cwpu) Plate I. Lithologically. the upper bioherm sons differs 

slightly from the lower bioherm sons. In contrast to the smooth sur- 

face expression present on the weathered blocks of the lower bioherm 

sons, a very irregular, rough surface expression is present on the 

weathered, yellow bown, reef material of the upper bioherm soae. 

Some of the yellow reef material ia the upper bioherm noae is 

dolomite. According to Peterson ()959, p. 43), the upper bioherm 

none is replaced by bedded limestone about I/4 mile west of the 

measured section showa on Plate I, and is aot found farther west in 

the Beaver Creek area. East of the locality of the measured section 

on Beaver Creek, this reef noae is known to extend eastward. 





T. o o ra h and ve station: 

The Point Peak shale member forms a gentle slope marked 

by sharp irregularities. , yhere the argillaceous and silt content 

of the member is high, the surface expression is a gentle elope. 

The sharp topographic irregularities present in the topographic 

expression of this member are due to both the upper and lower bio- 

herm zones and the massively bedded limestone horizons. The 

lower bioherm zone forms a sharply defined topographic expres- 

sion which consists of large boulders of reef material as sho~n on 

Plate XII. The topographic a~pression of the upper b'. oherm zone 

is not as sharply defined as that of the lower bioherm zone. 

The vegetation on the Point Peak shale member consists of 

scrub oak, Mexican persimmon, mesquite, and various forms of 

cacti and grasses. Mexican persimmon and scrub oak are the dom- 

inant plants. Vegetation alignments are observable on aerial photo- 

graphs below both the upper and lo~er bioherm zones within the 

Point Peak member. The vegetational alignment below the lower 

zone is more pronounced than that of the upper zone. 





San Saba Limestone Member 

Definition and thickness: 

Comstock (1090, p. 301) initially used the term Saa Saba 

as a series classificatioa in his description of limestoae outcrops 

near Camp San Saba, McCullough County, Texas. Bridge (1937, 

p. 237) reduced the Saa Saba to member status. According to 

Bridge, Baraes, and Cloud (1947, p. 117), the San Saba limestone 

member is defined as includiag all of ths Cambrian strata above the 

Point Peak shale member of the Wilberas formation, aad below the 

Tanyard formation of the Elleaburgsr group. The type locality for 

this member of the WQberns formation is at the iatersectloa of the 

San Saba River and the Mason-Brady highway, aorth of old Camp 

Saa Saba, McCullough Couaty. Texas. 

Accordiag to Bridge. Barons, and Cloud ()947, p. 117 ), the 

thickaess of the member is 210 feet at the type locality. The aver- 

age thickness of the member is 270 feet. Approximately seven 

miles southwest of the thesis area in Squaw Creek and Thrsadgill 

Creek, thicknesses of 201 and 259 feet have been measured. The 

member was not measured in the Loyal Valley West area because 

of poor exposures. The estimated thickness of the member in the 

Loyal Valley-West area is 270 feet. 

Litholo and strati ra hic relationshi 

In areas ~here the upper bioherm none of the Point Peak shale 

member is recogaised, the contact bet~eau the Point Peak shale mem- 

ber and the San Saba limestone member is placed immediately above 



this bioherm none. In areas where the upper bioherm noae of the 

Poiat Peak shale member is absent or non discernible, the contact 

was placed where the last significant greenish-gray siltstone beds 

of the Poiat Peak shale member are overlain by gray to yellowish- 

brown limestone beds of the Saa Saba member. 

The lower portioa of the San Saba limestone member is com- 

posed of gray to yellowish brown, argillaceous, f leggy to massively 

bedded, glauconitic, fossiliferous limestones. Bioherms are not 

found ia the lower 60 to 70 feet of the member. The sparsely 

glauconitic Iimestones of this 60 to 70 foot section have an abundance 

of marks that may be fossil trails and boriags. The fossil Girvanella 

is abundant in this sequeace of strata. These marble-sised masses 

of probable algal origin are reported by Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud 

(1947, p. I20) as also present ia the Cap Mountain and Point Peak 

members. 

Above this 60 to 70 foot sequence of bedded limestones, a 

biohermal reef none is present. This reef noae is believed to be 

coatinuous throughout the thesis area and was mapped separately as 

the San Saba bioherm none (CW'ss). The thickness of this tan to 

yellowish-brown sub lithographic reef mass is not constant, varying 

from IO to 35 feet in thickness. The vertical surface expression of 

the bioherm sons on weathered surfaces is noticeably less cliff like 

than that of either of the two bioherm nones mapped in the Point Peak 

member. A "cabbage-head" expression, as sho~n on Plate XIII, is 

generally present on the reef material of the San Saba bioherm sons 

in the Loyal Valley-, Nest area. Patches of the reef material ars 
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dolomitised. The dolomitised patches of the reef material are 

generally characterised by a yellow color in contrast to the overall 

tan to brown color of the unit. 

The upper part of the San Saba member is predominantly 

bedded limestone interspersed with bioherms that are very limited 

in their lateral development. The coarsely crystalline limestone 

beds vary ia thickness from 4 inches to a maximum of 2 feet. The 

upper part of this member is also marked by very glauconitic bedded 

limestoaes. These greenish»gray beds are limited to a short verti 

cal range above the bioherm none. Above the glauconitic beds, the 

limestones are gray to tan, slightly g)auconitic to non-glauconitic, 

and the beds vary in thickness from 2 inches to 8 inches. Some of 

these beds are dolomitiaed and sre yellow. The lateral extent of the 

dolomitisation of individual beds was not determined although it 

appears to be discoatiauous. Several buff to piak calcareous sand 

stone beds occur within this sequence of slightly glauconitic to non- 

gl atti li t 1 d . Xh llew ~ t pop Dphil t, k 

found within the thinly bedded 1imestones of the uppermost part of 

this member. Aa unnamed, small, tightly coiled gastropod is also 

present in the upper part of the member. 

To o ra h and ve station: 

No particular topographic pattern is expressed by this member 

within the thesis area. The relative elevatioa of thi ~ member is as 

high as any of the other Paleosoic limestone units found within the 

thesis area. The bioherm sons within the member does not form a 

distinctive topographic feature as that which is developed on the bioherm 



nones of the Point Peak shale member. 

With the exception of the dense vegetatioa near the outcrops 

of the reef structure, sparse vegetatioaal covering is geaerally 

represeatative of the member. Plants iaclude Mexicau persimmo~ 

Spanish dagger, prickly pear, scrub oak, and mesquite. 

ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM 

The Ordovician system is represented in the Loyal Valley- 

West area by rocks of the Ellenburger group of Early Ordovician 

Elleabur er Grou 

Definition and thicknesst 

The term "Elleaburger Umestone" was first used by Paige 

{1911, p. 24) in his description of the limestone outcrops that form 

the Ellsnburger Hills in southeastern San Saba County, Texas. Cloud, 

Barons, and Bridge (1945, p. 139 ) revised the nomenclature, elevated 

the Ellsnbur ger formation to group status, and divided the group into 

formations. Ia ascending order, these divisions are the Tanyard, 

Gorman, and Honeycutt formations. The Ellenburger group is treated 

here as the lowest unit of Ordovician age, although Barnes aad Bell 

(1954, p, 25), indicate the possibility that the Cambrian-Ordovician 

bouadary may be located lower than the base of the Ellsaburger group 

and within the Saa Saba member of the Wilberns formation. Accord 

lag to Barnes aad Bell (1954, p. 35), the average thickness of the 

Ellenburger group in the Llano region is 1694 feet. 
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The EGenburgsr group is not differentiated into formatioas 

in the Loyal Valley West ares. It is very probable that the Ellen 

burger exposures found in the thesis area represent the lowest portion 

of the group, the Tanyard formation, as the contact with the under- 

lying Saa Saba limestone member appears conformable. If the coa- 

tact is conformable in the Loyal Valley-West area, the exposures ia 

the area belong to the Threadgill member of the Tanysrd formation. 

Southwest of the area, in the Squaw Creek quadrangle ef Qiliespie 

County, the Threadgill member is 280 feet thick aad lies conformably 

on ths San Saba limestone member of the Wilberas formation. The 

exact thickaess of the El)eaburger group exposed ia the thesi ~ area 

was sot determined due to poor exposure and faultiag. However, it 

is not believed to be in excess of 200 feet. 

Litholo and strati ra hic relationshi & 

The coatact of the Ellenburger group with the underlyiag Saa 

Saba limestone member was placed at the base of the bed containing 

form gastropod is believed to occur initially in the most basal EDen- 

barger group aad is not found in older sediments. The lack or 

scarcity of glauconite is also used as a criteria in locating the coatact 

between the glaucoaitic San Saba member aad the non-glauconitic 

Ellesburger group. 

The exact location of the contact between these two units is 

difficult to determiae in the thesi ~ area due to poor exposures and the 

presence of aumerous small faults. The existing d1fferences betweea 

the coatact placed by the author (Plate g and that placed by Woolsey 
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{1958, Plate I) in the overlap area are essentially difierences of 

opinion and individual interpretation of the available field data. 

The lower part of the Ellenburger group is composed af gray 

to white sub4thographic limestone beds that generally vary in thick- 

ness from 2 inches to 18 inches. These non glauconitic beds are 

h acg l dbyth b d fth gatoydf U, Ophtlt 

i ~L~I 
Above this lower portion, the lin:estones are medium to-thick 

bedded, with the beds varying in thickness from 6 to 36 inches. These 

micro-granular limestone beds are noticeably darker in color thea 

the gray to white sublithographic beds in the lower portion. The 

weathered surfaces of some of the individual, thicker beds, are very 

similar to the weathered surfaces of the bioherm deposits found in 

the Cambrian deposits in the area. The etched aad very irregular 

znarkings on the large weathered blocks are suggestive of 'worm 

trails" or "borings" but are probably only xr. anifestatioas of differ- 

ential weathering. 

To o r h and ve station: 

The outcrop of the Ellenburger group ls characterised by a 

hilly and rolling topography with only moderate relief. Large, irregu- 

lar blocks of the micro granular limestone deposits ar«scattered 

over the outcrop areas of the EGenburger group as shown on Plate XIV. 

Yegetation is meager in relation to that found on the outcrops 

of the other stratigraphic units in the area of investigation. Prickly 

pear is found in abundance with lesser amounts of scrub oak, Spanish 

persimmo~ and turkey pear also preseat on the outcrop. 
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MESOZOIC ERA 

CRETACEOUS SYSTEM 

Deposits 8' Lower Cretaceous age (Comanchean Series) 

surround the Llano region with the exception of the northern flank 

of the uplift area. These Cretaceous deposits rest unconformably 

on the older rock units of the region and dip gently to ths southeast. 

The Cretaceous units relevant to the thesis area are clas- 

sified by Barons (1948, p. 5) as follows: 

Lower Cretaceous 

Shingle HQIs formation (new ) 

Glen Rose limestone member 

House)1 sand member 

Travis Peak formatioa (restricted) 

Cow Creek limestone member 

Sycamore sand member 

This order of classification was deemed accessary by Baraes 

(1948& p. 8) who stated that the Hensell sand was a clastic shore 

ward facies of the Glen Rose limestone in the general area of 

northern Gillespie County. Baraes (1948, p. 8) thus proposed 

that the Hensell sand be removed from the Travis Peak formation 

and placed in a new formation, the Shingle Hills formation, corn 

posed of the Hensell sand and Glen Rose limestone members. 

In the Loyal Yalley West area, the Cretaceous deposits are 

represented by only a thin veneer of conglomeratic sandstoae which 

varies in thickness from a feather edge to aa estimated five feet. 



Included in this unindurated sandstone unit are pebble and cobble- 

sised particles of quartz and arkose conglomerate. This unin- 

durated to loosely indurated deposit is mapped as the Cretaceous 

sandstone unit. 

Cretaceous Sandstone Unit 

. ~efinition and thickness: 

The Cretaceous sandstone unit, varying in thickness from a 

feather edge to approximately five feet, is probably equivalent to 

the Hensell sand e'er. ber. This correlation is gained from the re- 

ported presence by Cloud and Farnes (1948, p. 189), of the Hen- 

sell sand member in the Lange's Mill vicinity which is about 7 miles 

southwest of the thesis area. Cloud and Barons (1948, p. 189 ) 

further stated that the Hensell sand member is the oldest Cretaceous 

unit present in the Lunge's Mill vicinity. The basal conglomerate 

beds of the Hensell sand member, the Lange's Mill conglomerate, 

are not present in the Loyal Valley West area as they are in the 

Lange's Mill vicinity. 

Unindurated to loosely indurated Lower Cretaceous deposits 

similar to those in this area have been reported in nearby areas. 

Coughran (1959, p. 52) reported a sequence of unindurated to loosely 

indurated Lour Cretaceous sandstone resting on Paleozoic outcrops. 

He also stated that soil derived from this sandstone unit rests upon 

the Lange's Mill conglomerate of Early Cretaceous age. Harwood 

(1959, p. 42) reported an alluvium plain of rust-red sand at the base 

of the Cretaceous plateau in the Salt Creek area, Mason County, Texas. 



Woolsey {1950, Plate I) rocogaised arkosic coaglomerato particles 

la a loosely Ladurated deposit completely surrousdlag the Cretaceous 

deposits La the Scram Crook-hfarshaLL Creek Area, Massa Couaty, 

Texas. Woolsey classified this uaiadurated to loosely Ladursted 

deposit as Recast alluvium that ras derived from the ad)scoot Cre- 

'taceous uaits» 

The possibility «xisto that tho deposit mapped as the Cretaceous 

~ aa4stoae uait is a soil or Recoat alluvium derived from Cretaceous 

deposits. Due to poor esposures, this possibility could aot be deter- 

mLned. 

Lttholo aad st r hic rolatloashl 

The Cretaceous saadstoae salt rests uacoaformably «poa 

Psl eo soic rock so The outc re'p patte ra» about o as « ~rte r MLLe La 

diameter, ls llmlte4 to the top of a hill composed of Ldorgaa Creek 

limestooo aad Saa Saba LLmostoaoo This hi)Le although coasiderably 

higher thaa asarby rallsys, Ls aot the highest area La the Loyal 

Valley» West area» 

Tho Cretaceous saa4stoae uuit ls aa uaiaduratod to loosely 

luduratod dark red to rust coaglomeratic oaadstoae. Pebble aad 

cobble-sised particles of quarts aad arkose couglomerato are raa4omly 

scattered throughout the uait udth uo beddiag plea appareat. as showa 

oa Plate XV, 

The arkoso coaglometate particles aro lithologically the same 

as Chose descrLbed by Rogers {1955), 4'oolsoy {1950), aad hfaagum 

{1940). Saad aad pebble stood, sub-rouadsd, mL)hy-to-clear 9uarts 

particles, varyisg la siss from oae to four mLLLLmeters, ars less 
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abundant than the feldspar particles. The cementation of the 

conglomerate appears to be a combination of silica and ferrugin 

ous material. The glossy, black appearance of the conglomerate 

is attributed to the ferruginous cement. 

To o ra h and ve station: 

The thin veneer of Cretaceous sediments cap a hill of 

Morgan Creek limestone and San Saba limestone. This hill has 

only moderate relief. 

The vegetation on the thin veneer of Cretaceous sediments 

is similar to that present on outcrops of the Morgan Creek lime- 

stone and San Saba limestone members. Scrub oak and Mexican 

persimmon are the dominant trees. Native grasses are generally 

common on the outcrop a~capt in isolated areas, as shown on 

Plate XVI, where accumulations of quarts particles cover the soil 

development of the member. 





CENOFOIC ERA 

TERTIARY AND QUATERNARY SYSTEMS 

The Cenosoic era is represented in the Loyal Valley West 

area by deposits of alluvium, conglomerates, and caliche. 

The alluvial deposits occur oaly ia the small stream beds. 

With the exception of the alluvium found in Beaver Creek, the 

areal extent of these deposits does not ~arrant a demarcation and 

represeatatioa on Plate I. The alluvium is composed of abraded 

material from the stratigraphic units exposed in the iadividual 

stream courses aad drainage areas. The color of the alluvium 

varies from a light buff to dark gray. Saad sised particles pre- 

domiaate with lesser amouats of silt and pebble sised particles. 

The coarse coaglomeratic deposits occur both in the stream 

beds and nearby adJacent areas. The conglomerate is composed 

of sand to boulder-sised particles derived from the Paleosoic and 

older beds that are exposed in the stream's drainage area. The 

cementation of the conglomerate deposits is by a caliche-like to 

calcareous tufa-like material. 

At location 16, Plate I, conglomeratic deposits are found at 

a level 5 to 10 feet higher than the present stream bed. These 

deposits are 50 to 500 feet north of ths stream bed aad indicate that 

the stream formerly existed at the old location and level, or that 

the stream formerly had a flood plaia that extended to this positioa 

and level. 

An iadication of the age of the stream conglomerate deposits 
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may be gained from the conglomerate deposit found at location 17, 

Plate I. This conglomerate deposit is found within the stream bed 

proper and apparently wss deposited against and around a man made 

concrete structure as showa on Plate XVIL The age of this structure 

has been estimated at les ~ thea 50 years old by residents of the area. 

This indicates that gravel and boulders may be indurated to conglom 

crates by calcareous cementation ia a short time. Evideace was not 

found that would give an indication of the age of the deposits found 

away from the stream beds. However, it is assumed that they are 

Recent ln age. 

Caliche deposits of two types are found within the thesi ~ 

area. At location 18, Plate I, caliche deposits, probably formed by 

capIIIary action of the ground ~ster ia the a~posed Cap hfountain 

limestone member and the underlying Hickory sandstone member, 

are ia excess of 5 feet thick, This area I ~ marked by a series of 

small faults and it is believed that the faults aided the circulatioa and 

availability of the ground water aad enhaaced the capillary action in 

this area. At location 8, Plate I, caliche deposits are found that 

represent weathering of the Morgan Creek limestone member. The 

topographic and drainage conditions present at this location allow 

for the calcareous material to weather and remain in place. This 

weathered material is very similar to the other material classified 

as caliche in the thesis area aad similar conditions for its formation 

are assumed. 
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STRUCTURAL GEGLOGY 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The Loyal Valley- West area is located on the south flank 

of the structurally domed area now commonly referred to as the 

Llano uplift. The rocks of the Llano uplift area have undergone 

two major deformations. Distinctive features of the first deforma- 

tion that affected only the Precaxnbrian rocks include intense 

metamorphism, foldingx faulting, and igneous intrusions. Ths 

second deformation of the area occurred during Pennsylvanian 

time. The major characteristic of this deformation was normal 

i'suiting. Evidence of both disturbances are present in the Loyal 

Valley-West area where outcrops of Precambrian, Paleosoic, 

Mesosoic, and Cenosoic rocks are present. 

Although only limited areas of Precambrian outcrops are 

present in the Loyal Valley«West area, effects of the Precambrian 

deformation are evident. The association of the metamorphic 

rocks with the granitic igneous intrusions indicates that the exxposed 

rocks ware probably deeply buried when this deformation occurred. 

The Paleosoic strata exposed in the Loyal Valley West 

area have a general southeasterly dip of about 5 degrees. Numerous 

normal faults cut the Paleosoic and older deposits. A sxnall syn- 

clinal structure is present in the Loyal Valley-Wast area and its 

importance and significance are discussed in the section on folding, 
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FOLDING 

Description of Foldiag 

A smail syncline is preseat la the northeast portioa of the 

Loyal Valley-Heat area. More specifically. this structure is 

located oa the J. Keyser property (Plate I). The syncliae is 

partially bouaded on its south, east, and westera borders by 

normal faults. The dips taken from readiags on the immediate 

flanks of this small structure vary from one to eight degrees with 

the largest dip readings west of the later sectioa of the Squaw Creek 

aad Loyal Valley faults. 

Origia of Folding 

Although folding, iadepeadent of faultiag, has been reported 

preseat in the Llano region, it is possible that the small synclinal 

structure in the thesis area owen its existence to drag originating 

from the normal faults that surrouad it on three sides. 

Evideace that the folding is due to drag movement of normal 

faults is supported by dip readings obtaiaed asar the most eastern 

edge of the syacliaal structure which i ~ just west of the aortherly 

trendiag Loyal Valley fault. Here the Cap Mountain member, present 

on the downthrown side of the Loyal Valley fault, strikes almost 

north-south aad dips ia a ~esterly direction. Near the fault trace, 

dip readiags of appronimately S degrees are obtaiaed from the Cap 

Mouatain limestone member. Appronimately 300 feet west of the 

fault trace, dip readings of approximately 4 degrees west are obtaiaed 



ia the same member. Such a condition of decreasing dip away from 

the fault trace would be expected if the attitude of the strata was ia- 

flueaced by drag due to fault movemeat. 

The dips of the strata on the southwestera edge of the syn- 

clinsl structure are la the oy posite direction of the regioanl dip. 

This aaomalous condition ls attributed to the Squaw Creek fault as 

the reversal in dip is aot present west of the small, north easterly 

~ ligaed fault that branches off of the Squaw Creek fault. 

Further evidence that the syncliae is due to folding caused by 

fault movemeat sre the strike aad dip readings of ths Cap Mountaia 

member about l011 feet aorth east of the syacliaal area. This area 

is east of the Loyal Valley fault aad the westerly dipping outcrops 

of the Cap Mountaia member previously described. Ia this area the 

~ trike of the Cap Mouatain member is northeast and the dip is to the 

southeast and conforms to the regional dip and strike of Pnleosoic 

strata ia the Llaao re giou. Such a deviation from a regioaal south- 

easterly dip to a westerly dip in a short distance could possibly be 

best explained by attributiag the westerly dip to drag caused by the 

Loyal Valley fault. 

FAULTING 

Detection of Faulting 

The detectioa and traciag of the fault patterns withia the 

Loyal VaQey-West area were accomplished by study of aerial photo 

graphs aad field observatloas. 

Some of ths fault traces are iadicated oa aerial photographs 



by vegetational liaeations and changes of vegetatioaal patterns. 

Abrupt topographic changes, observable oa the aerial photographs 

with the aid of a stereoscope, also served as aa aid in the deter 

mlaation of the presence of faults. 

Field inspections confirmed or discredited the observations 

gaiaed from studies of the aerial photographs. Sandstone dlhes, 

aaomalous strihe aad dip of strata, brecciated nones, and repetition, 

omissioa, offset, and termiaation of mappable units were sll used 

as guides ln the field ideatification of the faults. 

Inferred faults, where fault traces are not observable on the 

surface but outcrop conditions indicate or require the preseace of a 

fault. are shown oa Plate I by a dashed line. Where the direction of 

movemeat of known faults was not determinabls by field laspection, 

the faults are recorded oa Plate I but the relative vertical movement 

of ths fault is omitted. 

Description of Faulting 

Numerous faults are present lathe Leyal Valley-West area. 

The faults are divided into major and minor faults for purposes of 

discussion with the division beiag based on the magnitude of dis- 

placement. The faults are grouped within loosely defined souse 

which are generally composed of a major fault and a series of minor 

faults closely associated ln character with the major fault. The 

downthrowa sides of the faults are commonly to the northwest, although 

there are some faults ia the western portion of the study area haviag 

the downthrown side to the southeast. The strite of the faults vary 



in their aligament from 30 degrees west oi' north to 60 degrees east 

of aorth. 

The most prominent fault ia the area is the I oyal Valley 

fault, aamsd by Woolsey (1958) ia his discussioa of the area im- 

mediately south of the Loyal Valley-West area. The maximum 

throw of the Loyal Valley fault, south of the Loyal Valley- West area 

(Woolsey, 1958), is abo~t 1200 feet where Ellsnburger strata have 

been displaced agaiast the str'ata of the Hickory sandstone member. 

The downthrown side of this fault is oa the west side. The largest 

displacement of this fault ia the Loyal Valley West ar'ea is about 

350 feet where the Cap Mountain limestone member has been dis- 

placed against Precambrian rocks. The Loyal Valley fault strikes 

in a northerly direction for about 2 miles along the eastern edge of 

the area. The strike of the fault shifts from a northerly dirsctioa 

to approximately 30 degrees west of aorth after its intersection 

with the Squaw Creek fault. The throw of the fault decreases north 

of its intersection with the Squaw Creek fault. At the most aorthera 

limits of the Loyal Valley-West area. the fault is coatained within 

the Hickory sandstone member. 

The second ma)or fault in the thesis area is the Squaw Creek 

fault which crosses the southeastera portion of ths study area. This 

fault was also named by Woolsey (1958). Southwest of the thesis 

area, this fault has been mapped for a distance of approximately 10 

mGes through the Squaw Creek-Marshall Creek. area by Woolsey 

(1958), the Bearer Creek area by Petsrsoa (1959 ). and the Doss 

North area by Coughran (1959). East of the thesis area, this fault 
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is believed to be the one mapped by Paige (1912) which extends 

northeasterly for approximately five miles in Llano County beiore 
its surface trace disappears in the Precambrian complex. The 

greatest displacement of this fault in ths thesis area is in the 

southern portion where the throw is estimated to be somewhat 

greater than 500 feet. Immediately west of the intersection of ths 

Squaw Creek and Loyal Valley fault, the Squaw Creek fault is 
contained within the Cap Mountain limestone member and the ver- 
tical displacement is probably less than 300 feet. East of the 

intersection of the Squaw Creek and Loyal Valley faults and at the 

most eastern border of the thesis area, the throw is possibly 

greater than 300 fest as the basal portion of the Cap Mountain lime- 
stone member has been displaced against Precambrian rocks. 

Many minor faults are found within a wide band in the west- 
ern portion of the thesis area. Their strike and location indicate 

that they are possible fault splinters of the Squaw Creek and Law 

Creek faults. The Law Creek fault, named by Peterson (1959 ), is 
located west of the thesis area. Ths throw of these minor faults is 
estimated to be less than 50 feet and with four exceptions, all of 
the minor faults are downthrown to the northwest. 

The presence of small faults within the Cap Mountain lime- 
stone member has been indicated on Plate I. . yhereas the possibility 
does exist that these fractures observable within this stratigraphic 
unit are joints rather than faults, anomalous dips at or asar ths sur- 
face of these fractures suggest that these fractures are normal 

faults. Due to the absence of key beds within the Cap Mountain lime- 
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stone member in which these fractures occur, the relative move- 

ments sad magnitude of vertical displacements were not determin 

able for these fractures. 

Age of Faulting 

ln the Loyal Valley-%est area, the Ellenburger group is 

the youngest Paleosoic unit «xposed. Unfaulted Cretaceous deposits 

rest on the eroded surface of the faulted Paleosoic rocks. There- 

fore, information gained from the thesi ~ area alone ~ould indicate 

that the faulting was post-Elleaburger and pre Cretaceous ia time. 

Data gained from regional studies of the Llano uplift area by Cloud 

and Bsrnes (1948, p. 121) indicate that the faulting occurred during 

Strawn or post Strawn time and prior to Caayon time. 

Origin of Faulting 

Numerous theories have been advanced concerning the origin 

of faulting in the Llano region. 

Paige (1912, p. 74) stated that the existence of the faults 

in the Llano region could be attributed to the subsidence of the 

~ outherly existiag floor in the regioa of the Gulf of Mexico whereby 

the subse9ueat compressive stresses produced vertical movement. 

This 1inhage with the southerly existiag geosyncliaal area is 

~ imilarly treated by Cloud and Baraes (1948, p. 118) in their 

explanation that the faultiag was due to tectoaic activity south and 

east of the Llaao area. 

The possibility that the deformatioa of the Llaao area is 



associated with ths Concho arch has been cited by Chancy and Qoss 

(195K, p. 105) who stated: 

"ths Llano uplift is the uptilted southeast part of a 
very extensive structural axis, the Concho arch. 
This arch entended northwest to the preseat Texas 
Panhandle region but it has lost promineace as a 
result of the subsidence beneath the Permian basin. " 

Ammsr (1959) stated that the stress patterns which produced 

the structural deformation of the Llano area could possibly be 

determined from ths orieatation and dip eagles of the normal faults. 

He observed that the structural deformation of the Llano region, ia 

relation to ths Mohr Coulomb theory of fracture (Fig. II, p. 75 ) 

was not compatible for a vertically oriented major principal stress 

as the general dips of many of the faults are too high. 

It is the author's opinion that the structure present in the 

Llano region can bs related to the forces that produced ths late 

Pnlsosoic folding and thrust faulting of the Llanoria geosyncline. 

An argument supportiag this contention is presented by the uss of 

a hypothetical geosyncliaal area that subsequently undergoes iso 

static adjustment after deposition (Fig. III, p. 76). 
The Mohr-Coulomb theory of fracture, as outlined by 

Tersaghi {1943), and by Anderson {1951), is used to interpret the 

~ tress conditions that produced ths shear patterns of ths Llano region 

and Llanoria geosyncline. These stress conditions are then corn 

pared with those postulated for the hypothetical geosynclinal area. 

Aa assumption is made that the hypothetical geosynclinal area 

and the scgoiaing part of the craton were isostatically compensated 

prior to deposition. For purposes of simplicity, the area occupied 

by the geosyuclinsl and ed)sining part of ths craton is considered as 



an elongate body and the total area is treated as a system in itself. 

For purposes of discussion, it ls assumed that the forces acting 

per unit area can be resolved into three stresses with an orientation 

such that one horiaontally directed stress is parallel to the axis of 

the geosyncline (Px in Fig. IIIa), one horiaontally directed stress is 

perpendicular to the axis of the geosyncline (P in Fig. Illa), and 

one stress is directed vertically to the area (P in Fig. Illa). 

New gravimetric values different from those preseat during 

the state of gravitational equQibrium will be created with deposition 

in the geosynclinal area. This results from an excess of mass now 

present in the geosyncliaal area. It follows that the magnitude of 

the differences in stress conditioas from those existing prior to 

deposition are now related to the shape of the previously defined 

elongate depositional area. At any point in the area under consider- 

ation, the selected horiaontally directed stress (Px in Fig. Illb) 

parallel to the axis of the geosyncline would exhibit the least differ- 

ence from the stress having the same orientation prior to deposition 

(P in Fig. IIIa). Also, the previously selected horiaontally directed 

stress (P in Fig. IIIb), perpendicular to the axis of the geosyncline 

and the vertically directed stress (P in Fig. Illb), would exhibit 

greater stress differences from the stresses having the same orien- 

tation prior to deposition (Ps and Py in Fig. IIIa). These conditions 

are postulated due to the eloagate shape of the mass under consider- 

ation. 

If the area under discussion is to adjust to its original state 

of equilibrium, a transference of mass out of the geosynclinal area 
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and a transference of mass into the now mass deficient continental 

area must occur. This traasference of mass is limited to the 

continental aad geosynclinal area if the state of equilibrium of 

ad)scent areas are to be maintained. 

A net transfereace of mass to reduce the anomalous stress 

conditions present in both the coatineatal and geosyncliaal area 

may be accomplished by either faulting with a horisoatal component 

of movement or 'flowage" of the materiel. The properties of the 

material at the place of transference necessarOy prescribe the 

type of movement Benioff (1950, p. 1839 ) plotted focal points of 

earthquakes to depths of 700 kilometers and it is probable that 

faultiag does occur at this depth. Also iadicative that faulting pos 

~ ibly predomiaates over flowage at depth is gained from the obser- 

vation of Buliea {1953, p. 345 ) on the fracture streagth of material 

who stated: 

«-»-- the strength of the material of the earth 
at a depth of 600 to 700 kilometers is, ia certaia 
regioas at least, not sigaificantly less than the 
maximum streagth existiag in the crustal layers. " 

For purposes of discussioa aad a comparison with the tectonic 

characteristics most commonly available to investigators, it is 

assumed that faulting with possible precediag plastic flow is the 

dominant mechanism of mass transference. 

If both normal and thrust faultiag are mechanisms of mass 

traasference, aad if each serves to reduce aaomalous stress coa» 

ditions (as postulated for the hypothetical geosynclinal area), the 

faults should parallel the leagth of the depositioaal area. This 

relationship, iaterpreted by the Mohr Coulomb theory of fracture 
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(Fig. II), would be due to the mialmum change ln the horisontally 

directed stress parallel to the axis of the geosyncline (P la Fig. 

IIIb). The orieatation of the fracture plaaes of the faults, free to 

vary from horlsoatal to the vertical, would be depeadeat oa the 

horlsoatally directed stress perpendicular to the axis of the geo 

syacline (P in Fig. IIIb), and the vertically directed stress of the 

area (Ps in Fig. IIIb) as these stresses, i. e. , P and P in Flg. 
y 

IIIb, exhibit maximum differences from those existing prior to 

deposltloa. 

In an attempt to explala the causative forces that produced 

the deformatioa of the Llanoria geosyncline and the Llano region, an 

saalogy is made between the stress conditioas of the deformed areas 

and the stress conditions postulated for the hypothetical geosyucliaal 

area. Thi ~ analogy shows that the stress conditions, as interpreted 

from the orientation sad dip angles of the fracture patteras of ths 

deformed areas, are compatible with those postulated for an area 

with an excess of mass such as the hypothetical geosyacliaal area. 

According to Flawn (1959, p. 22), the strihes of the thrust 

faults in the Llanoria geosyncline parallel the leagth of the eloagate 

depositional area. For s development of this shear pattern, the 

major stress was approximately horiaontal aad directed perpendic 

ular to the elongate areal the intermediate stress was horisontal 

and directed parallel to the elongate area, and the minor stress was 

approximately vertical (Flg. Ila). 

In the Llano region, the strikes of the normal faults are 

commonly aligned in the aortheast and southwest quadraats. The 
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dip angles of the faults most commonly reported are generally 

within 30 degrees of the vertical. The faults most commonly have 

downthrown sides to the northwest. For a development of this 

shear pattern, the intermediate stress was essentially horisontal 

and parallel to the strike of the faults, the minor stress was 

essentially horisontal and perpendicular to the faults, and the major 

stress was within 30 degrees or so of the vertical (Fig. 1Ib). 

The above listed stress conditions of the Llano area and the 

Llanoria geosynclinal area ~ould be expected if the stress conditions 

that caused the fracture patterns were due to an excess of mass in 

the geosynclinal area. The relief of these stresses by transference 

of mass out of the geosynclinal area should necessariiy prescribe 

that all faults exhibit a horisontal component of movement. This 

horiaontal component of movement is best exhibited by the thrust 

faults of the Llanoria geosyncline. 

The apparent transference of mass away from the geosyn- 

clinal area by the normal faults of the Llano region ie not indicated 

by data available to investigators. However, if the faults of the 

Llano region have a southeast dip at some depth, rather than a ver 

tical or northwest dip, the faults would be capable of transferring 

mass out of the geosynclinal area. This type of curving fault plane, 

in some places a curvature to the vertical and then past the vertical, 

is probable if the faults of the Llano area relieved stresses caused 

by an excess of mass %n the geosynclinal area. No data are available 

that indicate that the normal faults of the Llano area have this type 

of curving fault plane, 



The doming of the Llano area may possibly be explained if 

it is assumed that the direction of the intermediate stresses, as 

expressed by the strikes of the normal faults. are dependent on 

the elongate shape of the geosynclinal area. Normal faulting, with 

the fault strikes parallel to and existing in a band away from the 

geosynclinal area, would produce only uplift. However, an inter- 

section of normal faults, such as in the Llano region ~here the 

strike of the faults often varies 45 degrees from the most common 

northeast strike, would produce greater uplift in the area of inter- 

section and a Coming effect. 

Lending credence to the above possible explanation of the 

doming of the Llano area is the northerly trendiag Llanoria geo- 

synclinal area east of the Llano region and the easterly directed 

continuation of the Llanoria geosynclinal area south of the Llano 

region. 

The hypothesis that the tectonics of the Llano area are due 

to the excess of mass in the Llanoria geosynclinal area is perhaps 

justified if the assumption is correct that an excess of mass in an 

isostatically compensated area causes anomalous stresses. 

Necessarily. the orientation and magnitude of these stresses are 

related to the shape and magnitude of the excess mass. If faulting 

is a method of relieving such stresses it is the author's opinion 

that the tectonics of the Llano area reflect the compensation neces- 

sitated by the excess mass in the Llanoria geosynclinal area. 



Figure II 

P3 

P 

a. Thrust Fault 

P 

I 

V 

b. Normal Fault 

Principal stresses relative to deformation where Pl greater 
than P& and P, greater than P3. According to hcohr-Coulomb 
theory of fracture, angle+ represents deviation from direction 
of Pl and dus to internal friction of material. 



a, Geosyacliaal Area Prior To Depositioa 

b. Geosyacliaal Area After Depositioa 

Geometry of geosyucliaal area eager coasi4eratioa. Geaetal 
deasitles of material givea aaci P~ P aaci Ps represeat 
effective stresses of the geosyacliaal rea. 
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SUMMARY OF GEOLOGIC HISTORY 

OF THE LLANO REGION 

PRECAMBRIAN ERA 

As in other areas of the Llano regioa, the Precambriaa 

outcrops preseat in the Loyal Valley-West area represent a varied 

aad complex history as evidenced by their esture and stratigraphic 

relstioaships. Both metamorphic and igneous Precambrian rocks 

are exposed ia the area. According to Sellards (1/32, p. 32), the 

metamorphic rocks are alteration products of both sedimentary 

and igneous units and the graaite aad associated igaeous rocks are 

iatrnsive in nature. 

The coarse graia sine of the granite indicates that the 

solidification of the igneous rocks occurred at depth. The sharp 

contacts, where the igneous rocks cut the metamorphic roc'ks, 

iadicate that the igaeous rocks are intrusive. 

Qradatioasl contacts between igneous and metamorphic 

rocks are also preseat in the Loyal Valley-West area. The grad- 

atioaal relationship between igaeous and metamorphic is generally 

~ xplained as s result of la/ection of magma, magmatic soaking or 

differential fusion. Any of the above conditions could conceivably 

cause the gradational coatacts between the igaeous and meta- 

morphic units. 
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PALEOZOIC ERA 

CAMBRIAN SYSTEM 

An erosional surface of considerable local relief was 

developed on the Precambrian complex of the Llano region prior 

to the deposition of ths first known Cambrian sediments. Accord- 

ing to Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1941, p. 113), topographic 

highs of several hundred feet elevation are known to have existed 

on the erosional surface invaded by the first Paleoaoic ssa. This 

irregular erosional surface is evidenced by isolated occurrences 

of the Cap Mountain limestone member resting unconformably on 

eroded Precambrian rocks. A normal thickness of the Hickory 

sandstone member 1 ~ present in the Loyal Valley-West area which 

indicates that the erosion surface is relatively smooth. 

The Hickory sandstone member is the oldest Cambrian 

deposit in the Llano region. In the northwest part of the Loyal 

Valley-West area, a relatively well exposed contact between the 

Precambrian erosion surface and the Hickory sandstone member 

ls present (location 2, Plate I). The lower-most beds of this 

sandstone member are conglomeratic, containing pebbles of quarts 

varying in diameter from 1/4 to 11/2 inches. These pebbles 

(Plate III, p. 22), incorporated in a matrix of predominantly sand- 

sised quartz particles, are sub-rounded to sub-angular in shape. 

The surfaces of the pebbles appear to be frosted and pitted, suggest- 

ing a possible eolian origin for the pebbles with subsequent marine 

deposition. 
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The Hickory sandstone member exposed in the Loyal 

Valley-West area is similar to the regional description of the 

member reported by Goolsby (1957). The initial sediments 

within the member indicate a transgressive sea and a source 

area that is relatively close, or topographically high, in rela- 

tion to the depositional site. The presence of shaley beds, intra- 

formational conglomerate, and ripple marks in the upper part of 

the member indicates a shallowing of a depositional sea and a 

lower source area for the detrital material. The dark red color 

of the cement in the upper part of the member indicates that iron 

oxide in the form of hematite is present as a minor constituent 

of the member. The manner of deposition of ferruginous material 

is not known, either by direct removal from the sea of deposition 

or by colloidal gel accumulations of i'erruginous material derived 

from the source area. Nodules of hematitic material formed by 

weathering, are also present in thi ~ portion of the member. The 

nodules, particularly abundant on the erosional surface of the upper 

portion of the member in the southwest portion of the thesis area 

(location 19, Plate I), are noticeably lighter in weight and smaller 

than those present on outcrops of the Lion Mountain sandstoae 

member. These nodules may have formed under similar conditions 

outlined by Pettijohn (1954, p. 460) whereby ferruginous material 

selectively collected around a quarts particle or other nucleus. 

The presence of calcareous material in the Cap Mountain 

limestone member signifies that the depositional environment is 

quite different from that of the upper portion of the Hickory sand- 
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stone member. Megascopically, the amount and character of 

detrital material at the boundary of the two depositional units 

appear to be approximately the same. The presence of limonite 

stains on limestone beds in the middle portion of the Cap Mountain 

member iadicates that some ferruginous material was deposited. 

The absence of large amounts of detrital material in the 

Cap Mountain member, with the exception of the massive area- 

aceous limestone beds (Plate VII, p. 30) in the middle portion 

of the member, suggests a stable source area fax removed from 

the site of deposition. The traasitlon from the limestone deposits 

of the Cap Mountain member signifies a change in the environmen- 

tal conditions of deposition between these taro members. 

The abundant broken fossil remains, the sand-steed quarts 

particles, the cross bedding aad the inclined leases in the Lion 

Mountain sandstone member suggest a w'ell aerated, littoral like 

sea of deposition with a source area providing an abundaat supply 

of detrital material. The calcareous content of the member in 

dicates that the salinity, temperature, aad carbon dioxide content 

of the sea of deposition did favor the deposition of calcareous 

material. The existence of a possible greater than usual amount 

of ferruginous material in the sea of deposition, is indicated by the 

high iron content of the member in the form of hematite and glauc- 

onite. The unusually large glauconite content of the member 

necessarily required certain environmental conditions. These 

conditions, favorable for the formation of glauconite, according to 

Galligher (1936), Tahahashi (1938), Grim (1953), and Cloud 
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(1955), are summarised as follows: (1) concentrations of 

available ferric, magnesium, and potassium iona and more 

soluble SiC2 than Al203, (2) certain oxidation reduction potentials, 

favoring a slightly reducing condition with normal salinity of the 

marine wat ers, (3) cool temperature, (4) bottom conditions favor 

abls to sediment ingesting organims with low oxygen requirements, 

(5) presence of decaying organic matter, (6) no definite require- 

rnents for turbulence but formation probably favored where there 

is a lack of turbulence, and (7) a source area of micaceous 

materials or bottom muds of high iron content. 

lf one assumes that the detrital material, consisting of 

broken shell remains, sand, silt, and clay-sised particles, were 

intermixed and deposited with chemically precipitated carbon- 

aceous material under turbulent conditions, the effect of the 

abundant organic material from the known animal life must be 

considered. The organic material, once in solution, must have 

accumulated on the bottom of the sea either as a direct precipitate, 

or as a gel, or was collected and transported to the bottom by the 

sorption characteristics of the smsQer detrital particles. The 

presence of organic material, intermixed with other sediments, 

could create nones of reducing conditions. A'ith nones of reducing 

conditions and other conditions favorable for the formation of 

glauconite, it is conceivable that a diagenetic modification of the 

clay mineral complex into glauconite could occur at the site of 

deposition. 

According to Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. 343), the contact 



between the Lion Mountain and Welge sandstone member is 

disconformable. Palmer (1954, p. 714) indicates that this dis- 

conformity becomes less significant in a southeasterly direction. 

Daughterty (1960) states that the roundness and sphericity deter- 

minations of the clastic particles of the members show that the 

Welge member represents a more xnature sand than the Lion 

Mountain sandstone member. The higher degree of maturity of 

the particles of the Welge sandstone member suggests a possible 

secondary derivation from a pre-existing source, namely, a re- 

worked portion of the Lion Mountain sandstone membex'. 

The environment of deposition for the Welge sandstone mem» 

ber is markedly different from that existing during the deposition 

of the Lion Mountain sandstone member and is characterised by 

stable conditions and a high degree of sorting of the sedlxnents. 

According to Daughterty (1960), data, derived from a study of the 

heavy minerals and particle siss study of the two members, 

indicate that the sediments of both the Lion Mountain and Welge 

member came from the same area north of the Llano region. The 

lack of calcareous material in the Welge member indicates a marked 

change in the sea of deposition that forxnerly favored the deposition 

of calcareous material. 

The recomposed faces on the quarts particles of the Welge 

member suggest that thex'e existed, either during deposition ox 

post deposition, an imbalance of soluble S107. that was later 

deposited over the original quarts particles. The time that the 

over-growth occurred on the quarts particles is not known and 
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possibly occurred after deposition and burial of the sediments. 

Daughterty {1960 ), ia a study of the 'Afelge member, antes that 

~ erne of the over-growth crystals show pittiag aad frosting which 

~ uggsst transportation after the authigeaic growth. Etching by 

chemical action& after deposition aad ceasoHdation of the W'elge 

1Ilember g should also be c onside red as a cause fo r the pitted 

surface present on the over-growth quarts particles. 

The environmental conditions which characterise the non 

calcareous Ãelge saadstone member chaages gradually to aa 

environment favoring the calcareous deposits of the Morgan Creek 

limestoae member. The source area for the smaller clay and 

silt sised detrital particles is aoticeably farther removed from 

the depositional site or lower thea that present duriag deposition 

of the Welge sandstone member. The iatraformationsl conglom 

crate snd the algae«type bioherms preseat in the member indicate 

a shallow sea. 

A shallow protected sea, as a lagoonal area, could pos 

sibly be the type of depositional area of the Point Peak member 

where shaley detrital material was deposited contemporaneously 

with calcareous material in the form of bioherms and bedded lime- 

stone. The lower bioherm sons is continuous ia the ad)ofning 

areas of southern Mason County and the lateral persistence of 

this unit suggests that the Llano area was very stable during 

this interval of time. The upper bioherm none, as mappiag of the 

noae indicates, is aot as persisteat in both vertical and lateral 

development over southern Masoa Couaty as is the lower bioherm 

no ne, 



The thick, shaley snd silty lixnestone beds of the lower 

portion of the San Saba xnember are very similar in nature to 

those in the Point Peak shale member and sixnilar environmental 

conditions of deposition are believed to have existed. The non 

persistent bioherrn developxnent in the upper portion of the mem- 

ber, even within the Loyal Valley- Vest area and adjoining 

Middle peaver Creek area (peterson, 1959 ), suggests that the 

environxxxental conditions necessary for their development fluc- 

tuated over short distances. Reducing conditions, considered 

necessary for the formation of glauconite, were present during 

the deposition or consolidation of the highly glauconitic beds in 

the upper portion of the member above the bioherxn sons. 

GRDOVICIAN SYSTEM 

Apparently there is no time break bet~san the deposition 

of the San. Saba limestone xnember and the Ellenburger lixnestone 

group in the Loyal Valley 'West area. The non-glaxaconitic nature 

of the Ellenburger limestone group indicates that reducing condi- 

tions are non-existent. An environxnent that ~ould encourage the 

forxnation of fine-grained limestone and dolomitic deposits with 

fossil rexnains and a negligible amount of netrital xnaterial, would 

be an alkaline, open sea where the carbonate material is chexn- 

ically precipitated. 

SILURIAN SYSTEM 

Following the deposition of the Lower Crdovician lixnestone 
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sequence in the Llano region, regional uplift occured and a loag 

period of erosion resulted. According to Cloud aad Barnes (1$4$, 

p. 113), this is indicated by the unevenly truacsted Elleaburger 

lime stoae and the complete lack of Late Ordovician and Silurian 

deposits in the Llano region. 

DEVONIAN SYSTEM 

Accordiag to Cloud aad Barnes (le4$, p. 113), isolated 

Devonian deposits are found ia solutioa pits and cavities on the 

eroded surface of the Elleaburger limestoae group on the casters 

aad ~astern flanks of the Llano uplift. No Devonlaa deposits have 

bees found in the Loyal Valley- West area. 

MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEM 

Mariae conditions existed ia the Llano region during the 

Mississippian time as evidenced by the Chappel and Baraett form- 

atioas. Uplift coatemporaaeous with the deposition of the Barnett 

formation is confirmed by the thiaaiag of this formation over the 

Llaao regioa. After deposition of the Mississippian strata, pre 

Peansylvanian uplkft occurred over the Llaao regioa. This up- 

lift ls substantiated by the presence of the truncated Baraett and 

Chappel formations. No Mississlppkaa deposits are found ia the 

Loyal Valley West area. 

PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM 

Accordiag to Cloud aad Barnss (194$, p. 113), it is hnown 
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that marine invasions also occurred during Pennsylvanian time. 

A period of unrest and deformation, consisting primarily of aor 

mal faults, affected the Pennsylvaniaa s, nd underlying sediments. 

This is evidenced by the faults present ia the Stx'awn group and 

their absence in the younger Pennsylvanian deposits, the Canyon 

group. 

PERMIAN SYSTEhi 

Deposits of Permian age are not found in the Llano region. 

MESOZOIC ERA 

TRIASSIC AND JURASSIC SYSTEMS 

Deposits of Triassic and Jurassic age are not found in the 

Llano region. This is indicative of a long period of non-deposition 

or a period of emergence priox' to Early Cretaceous time. 

CRETACEOUS SYSTEM 

Although Cretaceous deposits are now removed from a 

large portion of the Llano region, it is assuxned that the Cretaceous 

seas deposited a coxnplete blanket of sediments over the Llano 

region. Pre Cretaceous peneplanation in the Llano region is 

evidenced by low relief erosion surfaces. The Cretaceous age 

sands, conglomerates, siltstoaes and llmestones were deposited 

on this erosion surface by progressive ovexlap. Widespread up- 

lift folio~ed deposition and subsequent erosion has stripped the 
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Cretaceous deposits from the center of the Llano region to form 

a large topographic basin. 

CENOZOIC ERA 

RECENT 

There is no record of marine deposits in the Llano region 

younger than Cretaceous. Cenonoic deposits of caliche-like 

conglomeratss, caliche deposits, aud stream deposits are found 

in the Llano region and the Loyal Valley-West area. 



ECONOMIC GEOLOGT 

Grasing land is the most important natural resource of the 

Loyal Valley West area around which the raachiag economy of the 

area has been developed. Small cultivated fields within the area 

produce cattle feeds aad truck products. These cultivated fields 

are essentially lixnited to the soil development from the outcrops 

of the Hickory sandstone member. 

Stock and domestic water are most often obtained from the 

Hickory sandstone member. Other aquifers of the area include 

the Precambrian rocks and Paleoaoic limestones. The wells that 

produce from the Paleosoic limestone units are located on or 

near fault planes. 

Caliche deposits, weathered outcrops of the Lion Mountaia 

sandstone member, and weathered outcrops of the Precambrian 

rocks are often used for road metal. 

No ore or petroleum deposits are found in the area. 
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APPENDIX 



SECTION I 

The Section of Upper Cambrian strata, with complete 

sections of the Reign sandstoae member, the Morgan Creek 

Qmestoae member, and the Point Peak shale member of the 

WQberns formation, was measured along Beaver Creek. The 

section description and measurement were coQectively compQed 

by the author and Don H. Peterson under the guidance aad assist- 

ance of Dr. M. C. Schroeder (A. and M. Collage of Texas} in 

August, 1958. StraQgraphicaQy, the section starts in the Lion 

Mountaia sandstone member of the RQey formation aad extends 

to the San Saba ihnestone member of the WQberns formatioa. 

GeographicaQy, the route foQowed in the zneasurement of the 

section begins 0. 5 miles north of the hunting cabia on the 

S. Key sar land along Beaver Creek and extends in an eastward 

direction along Beaver Creek for a distaace of about 0, 7 mQes 

and terminates on the summit of the westerly facing bluffs of 

Beaver Creek. The route foQowed ia the measuremeat of the 

section is indicated on Plate I. 



Thickness 

in feet 

Vfilberas formation 

San Saba limestone member 

2Z. Limestone, light buff with yeOowish 

blotches, thin bedded, weathering to 

flags, finely crystalline and contain 

ing Girvanella 

Total San Saba member measured - 2. 0 

Point Peak shale member 

21. Bioherm none, light grayish green, 

thick, discontinuous, sublithographic, 

stromatolitic lime stoae reef which grades 

laterally into limestoae and shale. Bio 

harms weather dark gray on side surface 

and light gray showing typical "Cabbage 

head" structure on top surface. %'idth 

of weathered bioherm boulders may be as 

much as 1Z to 14 feet across - - - - - Z4. 5 

20. Siltstone and limestoae-alternation of 

olive green to brownish, laminated, 

calcareous siltstone and gray, very fine 

grained, non-glauconitic limestone beds 

0. 4 to 0. 6 inches thick - - - 13. 0 

19. Bioherm, light greenish gray and 

purplish hue, coalescing, sublitho- 



Thickness 

in feet 

graphic, stromatolitic limestone 

about 2 feet in diameter with corn» 

paction and arching of sQtstone 

enclosing the uait « - - - - 2. 5 

18. Siltstone, limestone, and intraforma- 

tional conglomerate and same as unit 

16 except siltstone is oHve green to 

taa----------------- 21. 5 

17. Limestone, dark gray. rust mottled, 

hard, thick bedded, fins grained, non 

glauconitic with bottom aad top beds 1 

and 2 feet thick respectively 

16. Siltstone, limestone, and intraforma- 

tional conglomerate, - gray to tannish. 

laminated to thin bedded, calcareous 

siltstoae interbedded with gray, very fine 

grained, non glauconitic. limonitic ledges 

of regularly bedded limestone and iatra- 

formational conglomerate of fisc grained 

matrix of dark green limestone 2 to 4 

inches thick with various colored pebbles 

orientated with their long axes «p to l. 5 

inches almost paralleling the beddiag 

planes 37. 5 
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Thickness 

in feet 

15. Bioherm none, dark gray and splotched 

with light green, massive, coalescing, 

sub-lithographic stromatolitic reef 

material. Very resistant due to extreme 

hardness and fine texture. Each algae 

bioherm may weather out separately form- 

ing an 8 to 10 foot high rock doughnut 

with a diameter about 10 to )5 feet. The 

none is fairly continuous laterally 

although its thickness is variable - - - - 20. 0 

14. Siltstone, shale and intraformational 

conglomerate. - alternating beds of dark 

gray to olive green, calcareous siltstoae 

and shale; intraformattonal conglomerate 

of varied colored pebbles ia beds 2 to 4 

inches thick of dark greea, fiae-gralaed 

limestone. The pebbles are orieatated with 

their long axes roughly parallel to the bed 

ding plaaes. The shale beds range in thick- 

ness from 1 to 3 laches while the sQtstone 

layers are much thinner - - - - - 17. 0 

13. Siltstone, limestone, intraformatioaal 

coaglomerate, and two stromatolitic 

limestones. The siltstoae is dark gray to 
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Thickness 

in feet 

brown and is irregularly interspersed 

with gray to tan, 0. 5 to 0. 6 foot thick, 

finely crystalline limestone beds, aad 

0. 2 to 0. 5 foot thick beds of iatraforma 

tional conglomerate. The conglomerate 

beds contain pebbles 1. 0 to l. 5 inches 

long and the matrbc is a dark gray, 

finely crystalline limestone. Layers 

of greenish blue, sub lithographic, 

coalescing, stromatolitic reef beds occur 

at 13. 5 and 15. 5 feet in the member - - 21. 5 

Total Point Peak shale member - - 160. 0 

Morgan Creek limestone member 

12. Siltstone, shale, limestone and bioherms 

purplish gray, sub-lithographic, coalescing, 

stromatolitic, "baby" bioherm reefs occur 

in about one foot nones at 86. 0, 95. 5, 97. 5, 

105. 5 and 110. 5 feet up in the Morgan 

Creek limestone. The top none is arbitrarily 

picked as the contact with the overlying 

Point Peak shale member. Limestones ia 

this sequence often grade upward into reef 

material whereas calcareous siltstone usually 

laps over them. In the interval between bio 
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Thicknes ~ 

in feet 

harm reefs, there are alteraatiag 

beds from 3. 0 to 6. 0 laches of light 

greeaish-gray. hard, fossiliferous, 

finely crystalHne limestone; green 

medium grained glauconitic limestone) 

grace siltstone and shale. The Hme 

stone beds are splitched with limonitic 

36. 0 

1 l. Limestone, dark gray with yellowish 

stains, 2. 0 to 3. 0 feet thick, coarsely 

crystalline to hashy limestone with 

abundant cystoid stems and plates with 

large grains of glauconite - «6. 5 

10. Siltstoae and limestone beds - green, 

irregular thin beds of slightly glauconitic 

siltetoae aad greeaish to purplish-gray, 

limonitic stained, finely crystalline to 

coarsely hashy, glauconltic, fossiliferous, 

flaggy to slabby limestone - - - - - - - - - 21. 0 

At this point a shift, across a small fault of unknown displacement, 

was made from the bluff bordering Bearer Creek to the middle of 

the creek. about 100 yards upstream. The top of the marker none 

Eoorthis texanna was picked for making this shift because of its 

consistent nature throughout the uplift region as reported by Bridge, 
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Saraes, aad Cloud (1947, p. 111). Correlation was mainly 

based oa this noae aad a comparisoa of the gross lithology 

supported this correlation betweea the two parts of the com- 

posite sec'tions 

Thichness 

ia feet 

9. Co~as-lihe limestoae, composed of 

h M M ibbodb a«hl p d E tthl ~ 

texanna sad Billiagsella, plus tri- 

lobite remains occur ia beds 42. 5 to 

43. 5 and 47. 0 to 49. 0 from the bottom 

of the Morgan Crash limestoas, refer- 

red to as the Eoorthis none. These 

fossils occur ia a greenish gray to gray, 

medium grained. glauconitic coqpdntte 

intercalated with 0. 2 to 0. 5 foot beds of 

slightly glauconitic, silty limestone - - - 6. 5 

S. Limestone, alternatiag layers of sandy 

to silty limestone and fine, hard crystal- 

line limestoae. Reddish and purplish 

tones predominate for the lower 25 feet 

and then grade upward into greeaish-gray 

hues. The arenaceous aad argillaceous 

limestoaes are usually thinly bedded, partly 

glaucoaitic, with layers 13 to 15 feet up in 

the section containing coarse, limoaitic 
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Thickness 

in feet 

stained quarts grains. The sQty strata 

coataia cystoid stems but are generally 

less fossQiferous thea the crystalliae 

limsstones. Laterally these beds cor 

respond to greenish-gray to olive grace 

calcareous shales and siltstones having 

poor fissility. The sOtstons bedding 

planes are usually irregular and have a 

~ omewhat lumpy appearance. Strata of 

crystalline limestone are usually about 

0. 4 to 0. 8 foot thick aad are of hard, 

fossiliferous, glaucoaitic aad sometimes 

cross-bedded limestone. The fossils 

consist of cystoM stems, calcareous 

brachiopod aad trilobite fragments. With 

in this sequeace at 27. 5 to 28. 0 and 31. 5 

to 32. 1 feet up in the member are gray, 

trilobite "hash" beds - - - - - - - - 36. 0 

7. Sandstone tan and white turning to 

purplish, medium grained with a varied 

carbonate content - - - - - - - - - 6, 5 

Total Morgan Creek Bmestone member - 112. 5 

Welge saadstone member 

6. Sandstone, tan to white, quarts particles, 
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Thickness 

in feet 

«on-calcareous, non glauconitic and 

generally medimn graiaed. Fewer 

recrystallined quarts faces and not as 

well indurated as the lo~er portioa of 

the member 3. 0 

5. Sandstone, tan, thick bedded, hard, ia- 

durated quarts sandstone with prevaleat 

cross bedding and recrystsllised quarts 

grain faces. Beds average 1. 0 to 2. 0 

feet la thickness 12. 4 

4. Sandstone, tan, quarts particles, non- 

glaucoaitic, non-calcareous, medium 

grained i l. 0 

Total Welge sandstone member - - 16. 4 

Riley formation 

Lion Mountain sandstone member 

3. Siltstone and sandstone ~ green, glaucon 

iti», sandy siltstone with very poor fissility 

and dark green, tan to rust colored, thin 

bedded, fine to coarse grained, well rounded, 

non-calcareous, quarts and glauconitic sand 

stone 

2. Covered by weathered material - - 1. 9 

1. Sandstone, dark. green, cross bedded, 
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T hickne s s 

in feet 

glauconite and quarts particles pre- 

dominate constituent with some lenses 

of light gray. "hashy" limestone. The 

"hashy" nature is due to abundant tri» 

lobite remains. Black hematite nodules 

found on. surface 6. 2 

Total Lion Mountain sandstone membet 

measured il. 6 

Cumulative thickaess measured - - 302. 5 
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